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Cloudy and rather cold today and

tonight, with occasional light rain
°r drlnle in forenoon; low tem-
peratures tonight
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Seavy Carroll
Announces
His Platform

Seavy Carroll, Judge of ]
the Cumberland County Re- ]
corder’s Court, today an- j
nounced his platform as a
basis for his candidacy for
Congressman from the 7th
Congressional District.
Judge Carroll explained
that he is presenting here-
with the main points of in-
terest in discussions with in-
dividuals and groups as he
has traveled throughout the
7th Congressional District
during the past several
weeks.

Carroll states that he is for:
FARMERS: “What’s good for th{

farmer is good for everybody." For
90% Parity Price Supports with Ad-
justed acreage. (Carroll farmed for
2 year)

BUSINESS & LABOR: Freedom
of enterprise with right of labor to
obtain fair remuneration for serv-
ices.

FOREIGN POLICY: Expansion
of trade with all countries except
those affiliated with Communists.
A strong military, with emphasis on :
research and development. 1

SOCIAL SECURITY: Expansion
of the system to Include those
groups that have been neglected j
and the tying of allowances to the <
cost of living.

HEALTH: Expansion of Medical '
Research facilities, and more fed-
eral aid for providing more hoapi i
*.>y~- - «

VETERANS: Proper hospitaliza- I
Uon, including the right of filling I
of all empty hospital beds with men I
who have fought for our Country
who need hospitalization, and con- 1
tinued educational benefits. i

STRONG DEMOCRACY: By \
educating our people concerning the 1
blessings and responsibilities of de- :
mocracy, and preaching and living
the true Christian Principles. This .

(Continued On Page Fanr) (

High Court Vetoes |
Coast Line Merger i

WASHINGTON IV) The Su- <
preme Court today vetoed the ‘
proposed merger of the Florida 1
East Coast railroad with the At- <
lantic Coaat Line Railroad.

The 4to 3 decision was a vie- !
tory for the Alfred L Du Pont
intercuts ol Florida which have
been fighting the ACL for many
years for control of the Florida
East Coast.

The DuPont group holds 25
million dollar* in the Florida
East Coast’s first and refunding
mortgage bonds —a controlling
56 per cent of the issue. Under
the merger plan, however, all, the
Company's property would- have
been transferred to the Atlantic

(Continued On Page Five)

Blaze Leaves
Family Barren

An appeal *u made in Dunn
today by Howard M. Lee, local rep-
resentative of th« Salvation Army,
and by the Red Cross, for clothing
and bedroom furniture for a Negro
family of 10 left homeless Saturday
by a fire that gutted their home.

Lee said that fire completely gut-
ted the dwelling of the Rev. Willie
Ray, 100 block of West Carr, Sat-
urday night around 10:30, leaving
the minister, his wife and eight
children without clothing or bed-
room furniture.

Beside* his wife, Ray has two
(Oenttnaed an page Own)
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WITH THi CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL infull swing around the Tidal
Basin in Washington. D.C., this combination of youth and the spring
blooms as shown here is the ideal symbol of this lovely season of the
year. The children framed in the blossoms are Marrimarg Sullivan, 4,
and her brother. Terry. 5, of San Jose, Calif. They are among the early
arrivals of an estimated 500,000 visitors who come to the nation’s
capital every spring to see the cherry blossom show. (International)

Secret Pact
With FDR
Is Revealed %

LONDON (IP>—Prime Min-
ister Winston Churchill de-
clared today in a vigorous
speech to the House of Com-
mons that the American hy-
drogen bomb tests “increas-
ed the chances of world
peace more than the
chances of world war.”

Churchill said Britain would not
ask the United States to halt the
series of H-Bomb tests in the Pac-
ific.

“We would rather have them
carried to Siberia,” he said.

He addressed Commons in res-
ponse to a Laborite demand for a
full,discussion of the local implica-
tions of the hydrogen bomb tests.

. Labor leader Clement Attlee had
introduced a motion calling for im-
mediate talks between Britain, the
United States and Russia.

IKE SPEAKS TONIGHT
WASHINGTON (IP) Republican

legislative leaders said today Presi-
dent Eisenhower will “clarify" to-
night the concerns which Ameri-
cans and the world have on the
H-bomb and other problems.

The President gave a preview of
his extemporaneous 3(Anlnute talk
at 8:30 p. m. EST to GOP leaders
at their regular weekly White
House meeting.

WASHINGTON IW Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles said
today Chinese Communists are
“coming awful close” to aggression
in Indochina which might call for
retaliation against the Chinese

Dulles did not speciTy TSr mem-
bers of Congress what nation or

nations might carry the war to the
(Continued On Page Four)

Midgets Merge
In New York

NEW YORK W Anthonv
Vendola, 30. and the former
Sobenia Jenie Riddle. 24. both
midgets, were married in a king-
sized wedding here yesterday by a
normal sized minister who knelt
throughout the ceremony.

More than 100 relative* and
friends gathered at St. Georges
Presbyterian Church to witness the
nuptials.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Hartley,
who performed the ceremony, knelt
as the couple approached the altar.
Vendola is 50 inches tail and weighs
90 pounds. His bride is 48 inches
tall and weighs 80 pounds.

COURSE TO BE GIVEN
A course in parliamentary law

will be given at the Women’s Club
house on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights from 7:30 until 9:00 or 9:30.
The course will be given by Jelf
Denny, who has had training in this
field. All persons interested please
call 4500 or contact Mrs. Mary Byrd
at the Woman’s Club.

JhinqA
V By HOOVER ADAMP

, THJNOAMAJIGS: Superior Cou.:.
Clerk jtoiert Morgan, candidate
for the State Senate, is going to
have the campaign field to hltr.-
MU for the next aeveral weeks...
His opponent. Senator Bob Young

1 has gone to California for a via!:,
intend to make hat while the

t pun shines, too,” laughed Robert
' today Mrs. Young and Mr. A. B.
‘ Smith. Jr., are also on the trip

- to the West Coast . . .Oliver Ood-
bMn ts nursing a sore jaw after a
¦pious dental operation . Forty
Hpirs ago. the prominent Dunn
Ufctracter had a tooth pulled
m few days ago, he had to have
Jthe roots taken out by surgery..
"rve still got a window in my jaw,”
he said today, .“but it's healing gra-
dually,” Leo Chauvin of the
mg-t-left yesterday for a visit with
Us family in New York... While
in the big city, Leo plans to see the
hta Easter Show, which opened
¦nsursday at Radio City Music Hail

S V;. .The movie is "Rose Marie” on
Cinemascope "He also plans to
t|ke in "The Girl in Pink Tights,”
starring Jeanmaire and Charles
Ookhter . . . There are 14 songs by
SigmUnd Romberg in this show..
R|ta from the score include: “My

-tteart Won’t Bay Goodbye," “Los:
Ip Loveliness" and "In Paris and
ftl Love” .. Leo will also see a-
nother show destined to be a hr.
"By The Beautiful Sea," which al-
so hat a number of song hits.,

to A. Monroe, popular Dunn Jew-
od Who owns a lot of real estate

Ito Vtotsttaville, has started work

[ on knottier big building project
! there ...Hugh Bills of Dunn, owner
I Os L., and S. Hardware Co., will
Hitmen'a new hardware store In one

Monroe’s buildings .. AnotherRretty hit tune is Sammy Kaye’s re-
Paording of, “to The Mission Os St.
¦mMRR" -. • - Jan Aycock, daugh-

Kpr of Mrs. Cleda Aycock, is a very
indented young artist . She’s par-

(Centtansd Ob Page Two)

New Diesel Arrives; I
First Run Tuesday

i

History will be made here Tuesday morning when the ‘
Durham and Southern Railroad begins operation of its 1
first diesel engine.

Holsum Bread
On Sale Here

Today Dunn housewives will find
a new brand of white enriched
bread, supplemented with Vitamin
D on grocers’ bread shelves.

Holsum Bread fortified with Vit-
amin D and packaged in a bright,
orange-red plastic-coated wrapper,
goes on sale today in Dunn stores.
Holsum? Bread is produced by The
Royal/ Baking Company whose

Bamhr*re*d has been -famffikr-to
focal housewives for 23 years.

In announcing the introduction
of Holsum Bread with Vitamin D
to Dunn shoppers. Raymond B.
Streb, Sr., President of The Royal
Baking Company, says the Holsum
brand was originally developed
many years ago because the name
emphasized the good tasting and
health-giving qualities of bread, the
basic food of most families all over
the world.

EXTRA - VALUES
Mr. Raymond B. Streb, Sr.,

points out that the addition of
Vitamin D provides extra nutrit-
ional values to the consumer. “Vita-
min D” he says, “helps the body
get the most good out of the cal-
cium and phosphorus in bread and
other foods. It helps build strong-

er teeth and bones. Without Vitamin
D. the body fails to utilize much
of tlhe calcium and phosphorus
present in the normal diet.”

The introduction of the Holsum
brand does not affect the indepen-
dent status of The Royal Baking
Company according to Raymond B.
Streb, Sr’s, announcement. “Al-
though other bakers in many parts
of the United States and Canada
are using the Holsum brand, and
producing the same high quality
loaf of bread The Royal Baking
Company Is still purely a home in-
dustry, and its independence 1s not
affected.” Raymond B. Streb, Sr.,
says.

IN 30 STATES
Holsum is one of the most wide-

ly distributed brands of bread in

North America. It appear* on fam-
ilytables in 39 of the 48 states, as
well as Id many parts of Canada.
In each community, it is produced
by an independent baker. Accord-
ing to Raymond B. Streb, Sr., the
halting process and formula from
which Holsum Bread with Vitamin
D Is produced, give the bread a
fresh home-baked flavor and aroma
which is sealed in by the plastic-
coated wrapper.

Holsum Bread will sell for the
same price as Bamby, and the-M-
--ditlonal cost of adding the Vita-

min D will be absorbed by The
Royal Baking Company.

SERVED DUNN SINCE 1931
The Royal Baking Company, pro-

ducers of Holsum Bread, have ser-
ved residents of Dunn since 1931.
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Jimmy Disowned
By National Party

WASHINGTON (IP) A key Democratic leader in Con-
gress expressed surprise today that National Chairman
Stephen A. Mitchell has denied the party’s support to
James Roosevelt and Rep. Robert Condon D-Calif.President Robert Maitland Bar-

nett, a native of Maryland who took
over as head of the railroad April

X, will come to Dunn with other
«£. r the. railroad t Tuesday

morning Mr full-scale ceremonies.
Dunn's city and chamber of com-

merce officials and other civic lead-
ers will also take part.

The company is adding three of

the new diesels, which will replace
five old steam engines which have
been in use for more than a Quar-
ter of a century. The only other
railroad in the State still using
steam engines is the Piedmont and
Northern.
• First of the new diesels arriyed
in Dunn late Sunday afternoon and
wa3 met by H. A. McAllister of
Durham, vice president and general
manager of the company, and
Locke Campbell, Dunn shop super-
intendent. .

COST SIM,MO EACH
The new diesels, manufactured

by Lima-Baldwin Locomotive Co.
of Philadelphia, cost $120,000 each.'

Arrival of the other two is ex-
pected during the week. Mr. Camp-
bell said the last run of a steam

> engine on the line is expected to
be made next Bunday.

i The Durham and Southern Rail-
road runs from Dunn to Durham.
Its shops are located here.

As of April 1, operation of the D.
, and S. was severed from the Pied-

> mont and Northern and headquar-
. ters was moved back to Durham.

Mr, Campbell has been in Phila-
' delphla during manufacture of the

big diesels.

MOTHER OF THREE
KILLS HER HUBBY

: GLOVERSVILLE, S. C. W— A

I young mother fatally shot her hus
( band after he returned from an
' all night outing, tried to strangle
• her and grappled with a man who

. came to her aid, Sheriff W. Price

¦ Fallow reported today.
r ’ Alvin Foskey, 34. died about sev-¦ hours after the Sunday mom-
, lng shooting. HR wife Pauline, 23*

s year-old mother of three children,
1 was held without bond in the Aiken
- County jail pending an inquest,

Fallow said.
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Mother Has 1
!

Second Baby 1
In 3 Weeks

CHELSEA, Mam. IV) Her ]
second child in three weeks was
born today to the wife el a sailor.
The babies, s boy and a girl, are j
not twins |

Mrs. Thelma Chapman, 32. of
Rax boro, Mass., was delivered of
the second child st 4:19 s. m. !

The infant, like his Uny sister,
was bom at Chelsea Naval Hos-
pital The mother and both babies
are doing nicely, the hospital 1
said.

CapL L. T. Dorgan, hospital
chief obstetrician, said it cannot
be determined at this time
whether both babies were con-
ceived at the same time.

The new baby weighed four
pounds, OH ounces, a bit heavier
than Ms sister, who tipped the
scales at three pounds, four
ounces.

Mrs. Chapman’s husband Wil-
bur, 30, is an aviation electrician
stationed at the Weymouth naval
air facility.

Doctors said Mrs. Chapman has
dual procreative organs, a medical
rarity. The first baby was born
March 15 Mid steadily is gaining
weight It still Is in the hospital.

Wingfield Raps
School System

CHARLOTTE rtf) Alvin Wing-
field Jr. has called for the state
to return the schools to the con-
trol of the cities and counties and
for an eventual change to a pri
vate school system.

In a statement issued at his
headquarters here yesterday,, the
senatorial candidate said that most
school problems are caused by “the
fact that the schools are a govern-
raent monopoly.”

He said he had prepared the
statement as a speech which he
had hoped to deliver last week in
Greensboro. He said that he de-
cided to release the statement
when he did not receive an tavi-

MW”“am «roup in
| ureensooro.

Wingfield said that turning the
schools over to the state when local

*government could not solve their
I !jl. ---
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He akld he can’t recall another

in local elections the way Mitchell
plunged into the California con-
gressional race.

But he and other Democratic |
leaders noted the delicate situa-
ion and declined formal comment
until they could get all the facts.
An intra-party argument over the
wisdom of the action seemed almost

Mitchell said today in Chicago
that his action represented no at-
tempt to police or “purge” the par-
ty.

Mitchell was asked if his decision
to withdraw party financial support
of Roosevelt anl Condon, plus his
recent remarks about the Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action, repre-
sented an attempt to improve party
regularity and make clear who
speaks for the party.

“These cases a*c not related,” he
answered. “I am making no attempt
to wield personal power. I am just
trying to do my best in each sit-
uation.”

ADA NO SPOKESMAN
Mitchell recently said that the

ADA did not speak for the Demo-
cratic Party. He urged persons sym-
pathetic to Democratic policies to
work within the party proper.

Mitchell also called “completely
untrue.” a charge that he “doubie-

(Continned en page twe)

Girl Poses
Half Nude
With Actor

LONDON HU Busty Simone
Silva said today she took off the top
half of her sun suit and posed for
pictures with actor Robert Mitchum
because she figured it might help
her win a Hollywood contract.

The 25-year-old British actress
arrived here yesterday from the
Cannes film festival in a huff about
prudishness.

“Marilyn Monroe became famous
after she posed in the nude," Si-
mone said.

GRASS SKIRT
All the excitement took place at

a picnic for luminaries and stars
on an island off Cannes. Simone
was wearing only a transparent
chiffon halter and a grass skirt
when photographers asked her to
pose with Mitchum. Then the pho-
tographers asked her to take off

i the halter.
“I want to go to Hollywood,” she

’ said. “I thought it would be good¦ for me to be photographed with
(Continued On Page Two)
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\Smile-Awhile Boys
To Play For Scott

Senatorial will the

wilfpermeate the air over ’ the State.

+ Record Roundup +
-

SERVICE RECORD L. B, Mc-
Lean, Harnett County Veteran’s
Service Officsr. this week announc-
ed that he has had dealings with
veterans in filling out IJOB forma,
getting aervloea, and attending to
other veterans’ activities during the
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invited and anyone totoo Mmnun-

A tits hillbilly campaign show

lllmb '¦HI outdo any of those at-
ystampted in Louisiana. Texas and

is now being mapped out.
IBjiMMaTbornton ot Benson, dir-

fci Trirni~illTit artists disclosed today
F4bft* ha hat aimed & contract with
"

the candidate
1« H a**araneea m Eastern Caro-
piiteTOtfiirthe doaing weeka-of

'

< “We’re going to outdo Pappy O’-
Daniel of Texas arid Jimmy Davis
lof Louisiana,” declared Thornton,

ta r Nta*oSr enVUle ,nd WTAR_TV
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